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« ■I1»FOREMEN’S STRIKE MAY 
BE FINISHED THIS MORNING

'I
GETTING CONTROL

11Counter Revolution Appears 
to be in Progress in Ger
many Which May Solidify 
the Government. '

;as .■j'S ng — if *At Mass Meeting Last Night Men Turned Down an Offer of 
Fifty-seven Cents an Hour—Another Proposition Which 
is Hinted as Satisfactory to be Offered This Morning— 
Mayor and Others Address Men.

mGreat Construction Projects Are Under Way Along the 
Front, at French Ports affd Elsewhere These Works to 
be Carried to Completion.

ice of \Y

As such we offer these 
Neckwear, 50 cents to $2.50 
Mufflers. $1.50 to $5.25— 
in holiday boxes.
Suspender and garter sets in 
boxes.
Dress ahd business shirts. 
Sleeveless sweaters. 
Raincoats, overcoats.
Dress vests and Tuxedo 
vests.
Garments to order.

Gilmonr’s, 68 King St.
Soldiers are finding here the 
kind of clothing they like— 
good as the best custom 
made—at ten per cent, dis
count.

- :BY AUTHOR S. DRAPER.
< London Tribune Bureau. Special 

Cable, Cop/right, i9iaj*
ho hoped they would win out, or. U London, November 87.—There is no 

«drôles to which <he lotigefccanemen fig- woy did iu>t yet the rate as was noms eonflmistiou today from the Copen- 
v.re, remain the same as yesterday, (Hmiuxied by them, there would ne hagen teiegrame that Uie entire con- 
eud no settlement was made between a compmmioe of some eor. satisract- tpol o{ Qermany has passed into the 
the men and the Biupplwu Federation. ory to en extent to both partie» con- bands 0f the Berlin Workmen’s and 
The offer of the Federation to allow «xtrnod. Soldiers' Counell, which la proposing
57 cent» per how, a mise et 7 cento m.thewsv to govern Germany so as to suppress
from their former offer on Tuesday. : ' __ _ . ' . fhn all counter revolutionary movements,
wos turned down by tore men, whoi W. rrankl tot noway referred to the and la to summons the
yesterday decided to remain out until of Portland, Maine, where it waB workmen's congress as soon as pos
their demand of a straight seventy - said tho longshoramen enjoyed a ^ble.
five cent hourly wago is given them. \ higher rate of wage schedule than was It ftl90 gtate(j that the Independent 

An argument bel:**, advanced by the i enjoyed by the men -ere. Thu bring lepublIc tormoa <n northern Germany 
men Is that the award of tiho Nat-' expenses in both ports a ero fcbott. wlth lta capital at Hamburg, inodes 
Ilona! Adjustment Owamiesion of the ( t qua. at the prseen. time aud boL. East Frleland, Bremen,
United States, which deals with the class of men were engaged in the ;m($ sclileswlcholstein, Whatever Is 
Xi'jtrrnationail Longshoremans Assoc»- earns work, and wby the dlfferenco Li happening tba greatos* satisfaction 
tfftion at New York, and other Amert : the w.g«w governing each? Continu- here ^ ln tha aem^flieial statement 
can ports, which granted the men by mg, he believed that some sett.ament that thv) Amed notilU Is going to Kiel 
•action two a rate of sixty-five cents might be arranged whsreby t.ic men UM(, WUt;Mmshaven immediately, to 
per hour for all men handling genera! j would return to work aud submit tholr ( RUpervlge »hfl disarmament of the 
cargo, whereas those handling othe»' | grievance tc a board <f conciliation i:i ] Qerman warships and possibly exer- 
cai'gfc are granted the rate of one dal- the meantime, and if granted their ciee wholegome influence on internal 
iar per hour, and they believe they | demands, that tho i.ew wage rate date 
ere entitled to the rate now being | from November ?8, 1918. 
ticked by them

Yestcrdav afternoon the men met 
in St. Andrew’s Rink after the arriv
ed from Montreal (ft M. J Donpvan 
business agent, and Oarl G. tangbein. 
eecretary, who had conferred with 
the Shipping Federation at that oen 
tre, their report to the men was un in
crease of but five oenta. This aid not 
meet with the approval of the men, 
and they decided to remain out until 
such time as their demands are con
vened to.

His Address? 
ment. »T 
a Forcible 

Destinies o

t 'other through the Vosges Mountains, 
west of Alsace.”

M. Cels has hopes that full reports 
will soon be received from commit-

Paris, Sunday, Nov. 84, (Delayed 
in transmission)—Jules Cete, who wasThe labor difficulties to shipping
recently appointed under secretary
of public works, and transport, says 
in an interview with LI information 
that special attention 1» being given 
by his department to the work of 
reaching an understanding with the 
American government relative to the 
immense amount of work done in 
France by the American army and 
navy. The special features under 
consideration are the contraction 
projects along the front, between the 
front and the seacoast and at French 
porta.

M. Cela says that extensive plans 
are being formed for economic offen
sive, by Which French activities after 
the war will be commensurate with 
those exerted by the nation during 
the struggle. Projects before tarions 
committees include reorganisation 
and extenaion of railway, steamship 
and canal routes and electric powbr 
planta and the elaboration of work 
at docks and ports.

"Studies are being made of a plan 
for a great international railway route 
from Bordeaux to Odessa," he says. 
“There is also a committee studying 
the project of constructing a tunnel 
under the English Channel and an-

teeo formed by leading engineers,, 
manufacturera and shippers, which 
have been giving attention to the 
plane under consideration.

The announcement by M. Cels that 
the French government was studying 
plans for the International railway 
route to Odessa from Bordeaux is a 
step toward the realisation of the idea 
of a horlsontal route across Europe 
connecting the,
This route has 
ed, but tide is the first practical mea
sure towards accomplishment of the 
project. The general line follows the 
forty-fifth parallel of latitude, which 
links chains of cities between the At
lantic and Rueeia through territory 
that was, as a whole, favorable to the 
Allied cause.

The projected line runs from Bor
deaux to Lyone, then to Milan, Venice 
and Trient, thence by way of the Save 
Valley to Agram, the Jugoslav centre, 
and thence to Belgrade, Bucharest and 
Odessa. Most of the links in this 
Aha.<n are already constructed, but 
they are under various administrations 
and there are unfinished links, chiefly 
across Jugoslav districts.
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Counter Revolution In Full Swing.
| London, Nov. 28—At a Berlin 
meeting of the Soldiers’ and Work
men’s Council, Herr Barath, secretary 
for soclgjl policy in the Ebert minis
try, declared that a counter revolution 
waa In full swing, according to a 
Copenhagen despatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company. Several gener- 

On ala have Issued counter revolutionary 
proclamations and have attempted to 
dissolve tho Soldiers’ and Workmen’s 
Councils.

THE WEATHER.Tho Coal Handlers. 1President Freestone ol the Coal 
Handlers’ Union local No, 810, address
ed the meeting regarding the decision 
of the Coal Handlers, who were ask
ing a rate of seventy-five cants per 
hour,- an Increase over and above their 
former rate of twenty-five cents. 
November 18 'heir agreement ,with 
the Dominion Coal Company expired, 

•and the men gave notice that they 
were out for the increase. Taking 
action on the second day following 
their notice to the company, through 
all legal proceedings and receiving the 
reply that their respective cases did 
not come under the industrial disputes 
act. the men decided to go out on 
strike to await the further decision of 
the company

The men in session at different 
times yesterday decided to await fur
ther decisions of the company, and 
ere yet out. Some settlement of their 
l equest may be reached today, or at 
least such Is hoped.

Mr. Freestone, in concluding, stated 
that an individual visited the meeting 
yesterday afternoon, stating that the 
Dominion Coal Company, as the sev
eral other companies, were willing to 
give the rate asked, and when he 
phoned the officials of the several 
companies they were surprised, as no 
such statements had at any time eman
ated from them.

A meeting of the Coal Handlers 
Local is being held this morning 
at ten o'clock at 52 Germain Street, 
to consider further methods, end await 
the reports of the several companies 
involved.

A vote of thanks was then accorded 
the several speakers, and three hearty 
cheers went up from the mouths of a 
multitude of men. 
thanked the men on behalf of himself 
and the other speakers.

Offer Turned Down.

The men then «considered the pro
position of the 57 cents rate, and sev 
eral argued "pro” and “con” on the 
issue. It waa finally moved and sec 
ended (receiving the unanimous vote 
of the meeting) to accept no rate but 
seventy-five cents, and accordingly 
they turned down the 57 cents rate.

Meanwhile activities at the port are 
at a standstill, and all the liners in 
port are awaiting to discharge or 

any load cargo. Practically evéry line of 
steamers is affected by the suspension 
chiefly among which may be mention
ed the following: C.P.R., Donaldson 
Royal Mail Steamship Packet, Elder 
Dempster, and several minor lines.

Another Proposition.

Toronto, Nov. 88.—Since last night 
a depression has travelled rapidly 
from the vle*f!l> of Texes, develop- 
tog. quickly to Michigan, where it la 
centred tonight as an energetic storm 
causing rain and gales over the 
Great Lakes and eastward to Western 
Quebec. In the west the weather has 
been fair and moderately cold.
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MONTREAL’S POLICE DEPARTMENT 
IS LIVING UP TO ITS RECORD *Min. iArthur Mcighen States Reser

vations by the Government 
in re Western Lands Arous
ed no Objections.

Prince Rupert
Vancouver........................ 86
Victoria .
Calgary .............
flault Ste. Marie 
Parry^ound ..
London ............
Toronto........... .
Kings \ .... ,
Ottawa..............
Montreal...........
Quebec..............
Halifax.............
Forecasts — Maritime 

winds and gales, east shifting to south 
and southwest with rain.

New England—Rain and warmer on 
Friday; Saturday rain or snow and 
colder. Strong south and southwest 
winds, probably gales, becoming west 
—Saturday rain.

Meeting Last Even!nr
t si at evening the men «lathered in 

the rink again to learn of the propo 
aitton which was being granted on the 
part of the Federation, and that as 
advanced by the Board of Trade. 
Thomas Sharkey, president of the Low 
cal Union of Ixmirahoremen. presided 
at the meeting.

On the platform along with the 
members of the executive were His 
Worship. Mayor R. T. Hayes, Com 
misslouer Bullock. W. Frank Hath© 
way, A. H. Wetmore. of the Board of 
Trade, and several others.

Mayor Hayes beimi called upon 
stated that he was only there to act 
in the manner of a mediator as was 
Mr. Wetmore, and then read a tele 
gram which was handed to him in the 
early evening, advising the civic offl 
vials to aek him to announce to t he 
members of the longshoremen’s As- 
eociation that after due consideration 
the Shippime Federation granted to 
the men the rate of 57 cents straight 
time hourly, and advised the men to 
that effect. The teles ram was sign
ed by Sir Arthur Harris, Director of 
overseas transports.

His Worship, referring to the tele
gram. added that the matter lay with 
the men to accept the rate offered or 
turn it down, but concluded by exhort
ing the men to reach some decision 
whereby the work at the port might 
be resumed at once, if not, an astree- 
ment by compromise strl>~tly under
stood by the two parties concerned, 

amicable settlement of the dif-

36
MORE STREET CAR 

SMASHES IN TORONTO
42

42 a
28 48May Always be Depended Upon to Furnish a Sensation at 

Regular Intervals and Now the Air is Blue With De
mands for Wages, Dismissals and Other Stunts.

82 88
C. O. Knowles of Canadian 

Press Was Among Those 
Injured Last Evening— 
Others Were Bruised.

26 40
.... 89 60

27 47Ottawa, Nov. 28.—Hsu. Arthur 
Melghen, minister of the Interior, waa 
asked tonight as to tho statement 
said to have been made by Hon. W. 
R. Motherwell, on his return to Re- 
glna from the provincial conference, 
to the effect that the western prov
inces did not consider the transfer 
to them of their natural resources 
worthy of consideration by reason of 
reservations regarding the same made 
by the Dominion Government.

“I do not think Mr. Motherwell ever 
made such a statement," said Mr. 
Melghen in answer to the question.
‘So far as I can recall there was no 
dissent whatever expressed to the re
servations. Generally speaking they 
appeared to be considered to the In
terests of all concerned. The discus
sion was on the question of financial

.... 80 44 try.
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. 82 40Chief Grandchamps, who has been 
eighteen years on the force, leaves 
the department with a good record. 
He was, before becoming head of the 
force, secretary to Chief Campeau, 
who was retired in the spring with 
the coming of the administrative com
mission.

On the heels of Grandchamps’ dis
missal comes a demand from the po
liceman’s union for prompt action In 
regard to their request for higher 
wages and readjustment of working 
conditions. The union claims it has • 
not received a satisfactory answer 
from the civic authorities, and con
sequently has sent Its president to 
Ottawa to ask the appointment of. a 
board of arbitration. The union, un
like that formed by the policemen ln 
St. John, had the official sanction of 
the city’s rulers, and since Its orga
nization by its conduct and reason
ableness has refuted whatever argu
ments were levelled against the wis
dom of permitting the police to form 
a union. But the dismissal of 
Grandchamps and delay ln acceding 
to their demands will not tend to in* 
prove the unsettled state of affaire 
these days.

Montreal. Nov 28—In civic cirolss 
Montreal's police department ln the 
past could generally provide something 

This

10 88
22 86Toronto, Nov. 28.—^cores of citi

zens proceeding to work had close 
calls shortly before eight o'clock this 
morning, when a car travelling at a 
high rate of speed down Bathurst 
street, crashed Into another car stand
ing just north of Queen. The rear 
of the stationary car was smashed 
to atoms and the front of the speed
ing car was badly damaged. Three 
persons were taken to the hospital, 
but their injuries were not serious.

Late last night a Queen street car 
collided with a Carleton street car 
on Gerrard street east, opposite the 
Base Hospital. The Queen street car 
had stopped, and the Carleton car, 
running at a good speed, crashed into 
it. Chas. O. Knowles, general man
ager of the Canadian Press. Limited, 
who was a strap holder was flung to» 
the floor and sustained a bad fracture 
’of the right wrist. Other strap hold
ers were thrown to the floor, but 
escaped with a shakeup.

Strongnew to vary the monotony, 
week has seen another flare-up which 
promises to develop, and an interest
ing turn in the situation may be ex
pected any time. The dismissal of 
Chief of Police Grandchamps Is the 
point around which the trouble Gen
tries.
champs’ dismissal are not given spe
cifically, but aa he and Director Trem
blay, who is head of both fire and 
police departments (having been 
named to the post following the ap
pointment of the Administrative Com
mission last spring), did not see eye 
to eye in all matters, and as the di
rector wanted a change made Grand
champs is to go. Such is the official 
explanation. No appointee will be 
named for the present, it is said, until 
the commission has a chance to look 
over the situation, and it is not be
yond the realm*' of probability that 
other changes will be forthcoming in 
the personnel of the department. On 
Wednesday Chief Grandchamps va
cated office, but promises to have 
something to say later.

The reasons for Chief Grand-

LOI IT CHILD’S 
TONGUE IF SICK, 

GROSS, FEVERISHINSPECTING THE
QUEBEC TERMINALS Hurry, Mother ! Remove poi

sons from little stomach, 
liver, bowels,

Give "California Syrup of 
Figs’" at once if bilious 

or constipated.

tiîayor Hayes
Chief C. G. R. Directors and Officers 

Are on Their Trip Over 
Eastern Lines.

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY 
ELECTS OFFICERSas an

ferences existing between the 
and tfhe BhtpptoK Federation.

A. H. Wetmore. S I 4Damage Done by Recent High 
Tides to Eel River Bar in 
Restigouche.

FIRST AMERICAN PRISONERS 
FROM GERMANY RETURN HAPPY

Quebec, Que., Nov. 28.—The Cana
dian Governmént Railway Commis
sion made an inspection here today of 
the terminals, the' port and the Sl 
Malo workshops, the operation 
which has been urged by the city 
council and the board of trade.

Mr. D. B. Hanna, chairman of the 
commission, stated that the commis
sion had not come to Quebec to arrive 
at any immediate decisions, but àtter 
tholr inspection would take everything 
into consideration Nbefore deciding 
what would be done. With regard to 
the operation of the shops, he said 
he hoped to he in a position to answer 
this request at an early date.

The commission left tonight to con 
tinue their tour of inspection in New 
Brunswick.

of the Board ofA. H. Wetmore.
Trade, was called, and stated that 
this was not the first time in which 
he was connected with certain dif
ferences existing between employers 
and employees, and promised that 
should his flight efforts help in any 
way to overcome the present trouble 
ttta>t his services were at hand 
time, ana hoped that the present dif
ferences existing between employers 
and employees might have a settle
ment in the near future.

Commissioner Bullock.
Oommifisloner Bullock was called, 

and elated that on entering the rink 
fie had but a plS?lhr idea of being call
ed upon for an address, but he would 
uuite that from conditions now exist
ing between the men and the Federa
tion their call for a hi?her wage sche
dule was fair, as by the dally ppaers 
the seme cSass of men were awarded 
(i greater rate in the American ports ,
and why were the men in St. John not nien this morning in Saint Andrew’! 
entitled io the same rate? Uonolud- rtok at ten o’clock, and advised all 
Ing the Oornmiseicner said the tariff members to be at the meeting, as this 
rale of tonnage at rhi- nort has re - proposition was worthy of their con- 
malned the same for without sidération. What the latter propost
vhange While other porta had In - tlon was Is not learned from Mr. 
croeoed the rate, and St. John which Langbeln, but it li hinted that it may 
enjoyed some of the overseas trade settle the present difference, or at 
Vm laboring under heavy overhead least some sort of a compromise sat- 
expense in the upkeep of the wharv
es. docks, etc., end If the rate was not 
forthcoming from a higher tariff it 
luoet eventually come from some possibility of the strike being settled 
source. He exhorted the men to go this morning, and all the ships w!i: 
blow, be sure they were right and be working by this afternoon.

f

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Nov. 28.—The annual 

meeting of the Agricultural Society, 
No. 34, took place this afternoon at 
the Board of Trade Rooms, wtivn dir
ectors were entered for the ensuing 
year. The Directorate for the ensu
ing year was included by adding the 
namee: W. T. Chestnut, W. H. Steele, 
Harry Smith. H. G. Kitchen. P. S. 
Watson and the new deputy minister 
of agiriculture, who is to be appoint- 

Coneiderable discussion of a 
warm nature took place over the mat
ter of increasing the directorate from 
fifteen to twenty-two, and some of the 
members questioned the legality of 
the system electing them. The direc
torate will meet ln a ferw days to de
cide on the date of an exhibition and 
appoint the chairmen of the different 
committees.

It wfiU take 830,000 or $40,000 to 
replace ‘he damages done to Eel Riv
er bar in Restigouche county by the 
recent high tides, according to Hon. 
P. J. Veniot, who was in the city to- 

The road at this point may 
have to be diverted.

Say They Were Kindly Treated During Their Brief Term of 
Captivity—When Armistice Was Signed Germans Just 
Opened the Doors and Let Them Walk Out—People 
Were Kind Enough on the Road.

i1

»

(By Wilbur Forrest 
Special cable to The N. Y. Tribune 

and St. Uohn Standard.
France, in the Citadel of Verdun,

Nov. 20—(delayed) — Clarence W.
Monk, 1442 Twenty-second street, Seat- 
tleXCharles Dwight, of Chicago, and 
Jesse Milan, of Henrietta, Oklahoma,
claim to be the first American prison- . „ . . . . . . . . _ _ .
ers to cross the French border from Bottom administered by the Dutch 
OMnnany, according to Monk, who since we broke off relations with Ger- 
arrived here today. many has worked well along the

Monk was a member of the 82nd Franco-German border Is the report 
division, captured ln recent fighting, of the boys I talked with today.
He is a Red Crasser, taken because Peter Reilly, 442 East 187th street, 
he stayed all night with a wounded the Bronx, and Richard H. Siegfried, 
companion rather than leave him. Minneapolis, said they were taken in- 

Monk and his companions were the to a modest French home for supper 
first of the returning prisoners to and found to their amazement canned 
arrive at Verdun, being picked up by milk and American coffee and bacon, 
an American major in an automobile while the proud housewife announced 
soon after he had crossed into France that bread they were eating was made 
from old Lorraine. The three men with American white Hour. At her 
>vere imprisoned at Joeuf. a mining feet those three children were all shod 
town near Briey. with American shoes, all brought to

“When the Germans learned of tho them by the Dutch In behalf of the 
armistice terms,” said Monk today. American fundi 
“they just opened the prison gates , 9 ,
and walked away. And we lost no Ig « __ '
thne filtering right out of there in Haiti to MOW Whit 
the general direction of France.

Several days before the armistice 
was signed the French people In the 
villages in the vicinity of our camp 
put out the French flags they had 
saved four years, and some hadAmeri- 
can flags. The Lord 
they got the Stirs and Stripes 
we saw one on a house one Bay in 
Joeor, and it sure looked good to us.

"As soon as we were captured the 
Germans told us that the war would 
he over within a week, They said 
there was no food In Germany, and 
that " whether the Allies granted an 
armistice or not, Germany would give

“We were treated kindly anfl ware 
given everything the Germans them
selves had. That wasn’t much, belleve 
me, but It held ua together. I 
figure we were all pretty lucky. We 
will all have something to talk about 
for years to come.” v

"There are many New York boys 
among the nearly hundred Americans 
already arrived at Verdun. All of 
thqm were recently captured and at
test that enemy jailers were most 
docile and made no attempt to dis
criminate against tb 
were Americans, but Italian, Russian 
and Canadian prisoners were forced 
to work hard under pain of punish- 
ment almost until the day of thetr 
deliverance.

Lorraine. The kindest words are 
spoken by all the former prisoners 
for tho French famines of Lorraine 
who, after the enemy had departed, 
housed and fed them with.* very thing 
at their Command.

That the American fund for relief

About last midnight a representative 
of the ’Longshoremen’s Association, 
Carl G. Langbeln, secretary, announc
ed that he had received notice of a 
later proposition of the Shipping Fed
eration, Montreal, and the result of the 
same would be made known to the

'ed.

Look at the tongue, mother! If coafci 
ed, It la a sure sign that your little 
one’s stomach, liver and bowels need 
a gentle, thorough cleansing at once.
, When peevish, cross, listless, pale, 
doesn’t sleep, doesn't eat or act natu
rally, or is feverish, stomach sour, 
breath bad; has stomach-ache, sore 
throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give a 
teaspoonful of "California Syrup of 
Figs,” and In a few hours aR the foul, 
constipated waste, undigested food and
sour bile gently moves out of the little __
bowels without griping, and you have! ■ ,
a well, playful child again. k i

You needn't coax children to taka»” ^
this harmless “fruit laxative;” they 
love its delicious taste, and it always 
makes them feel splendid.

Ask your druggist tor a bottle of 
"California Syrup of Figs,” which has 
directions for babies, children of all 
ages and for grown-ups plainly on the 
bottle. Beware of counterfeits sold * 
here. To be sure you get the genuine.

that It is made by the “Cali-

All Depends.
“I'm a mechanic, and Pm looking 

for a Job.”
••How much money do you want?” 
"How much have you got?” x 

—Lite.

MARRIED.

CALDOW-MacLAREN.—On November 
26th, 1918, at 8t. Andrew’s church, 
Reading, Berkshire, England, by the 
Rev. William Armstrong, Lieut. 
William Lowry Caldow to Mary 
Laurence, daughter of John 8. Mac- 
Laren, of this city.

inf-.- ory to the men may be reache.1 

It i* hinted that there Is a great To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QLuNINE 

1 <Tablets). It stops the Cough and 
! Headache and works off the Cold. E. 

— ; LOVE’S signature on each box.
(

DIED.Me

ALLIES UNITE IN DE- 
MAND1NG EX-EMPEROR

HALL—SoMenly, Nor. 27. Frederick 
8. Hell, aged 54 yetre, leaving a 
wife, three bom, and three daugh
ters to mourn.

Fanerai Friday afternoon at 1.(0.

ask to see 
forait Fig Syrup Company." Refuse 
any other kind with contemptIf Kidneys Act

Bad Take Salts
To Believe About(Continued from Pape One.) 

tided that the German navy will be 
distributed among the AlMed navies, 
and that a movement Is on foot to 
give the Hindenburg to France, which 
le without a battleship of this type.

■Germany’s Food Supply â
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For fifty long(Continued from page 1}

while the circumstances demanded the- 
summoning of an assembly, this could 
not be done in a few weeks, but would 
take at least six, and perhaps twelve 
months.

He also said that the Entente would 
be willing to negotiate with the pres
ent government provided there were . 
assurances that the leaders were sup
ported by the whole nation and that 
e national congress of Soviets were 
held and a central executive elected.

This declaration Is regarded aa an 
obvious concession to the radical wing 
of the Independent Socialists. But it 
must be remembered that Herr Barth 
is the most extreme radical member " 
of the present cabinet.
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The British government has made 
preparations for President Wilson’s 
arrival about December 9. Despite 
hta landing < a* Brest instead, of at 
Plymouth as waa expected here, the 
navy is eendtog a section of the grand 
fleet to meet the President, together 
with the ships of the American battle 
squadron. American correspondents 
will probably be assigned places 
aboard the British ships 

It la understood that Lloyd George 
is not leaving! London until Dec. 12. 
The British expert staff has been 
warned to be ready to go by this date. 
It is stated that the British defoliates 
are Premier Bonar Law, Arthur Bal
four, Lord Reading and Lord CurVon. 
It ie believed now that peace prelim
inaries will be over in a few weeks. 
After a series of diacnasiqnB a docu
ment will be signed stating the prin
ciples upon which the final treaty wiH 
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to work out these concrete 
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ifissicosm
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• \ Says Backache, is sign yen have been eating too

MMMMHM ***** ****************

dull misery In the kidney region 
you have been 

too nrodh meat, slays a 
authority.

cerne from twoup with backache seek relief two or three times during 
the nlghS-

Either oonrakt a wooi. Tillable pby- 
«iclen M ooee or get from your char 
mandat sbau* flour ounces of Jed

r echo means upset stomach, rod com 
stlpation—with severe OssbofauDiiBS allMerlhehrod. Nervou, heïSiSïs 
mean that the nerves an evhrosted

Ice cream that Is rich, enemy, 
smooth—make It with Eagle 
Brand and discover a delight
fully différant taste:

Meat forma urfe 
ihtoh overworks dm kidneys In 

: effort to tutor It from the blood 
they become sort of paralysed 

to«t!y. When your kidneys yet

Salta; take about si tahUagoonfud ln
a giant of water before breakfast 
fora few days end your kidney, will 
then set Une. Hits famous celts 1b 

Bom dm add of gropes and 
lemon Aik*, combined wMfli Utkin, 
and has boon used for generations to 
dean and stimulate 
also to neutralise 
ro It no longer Irritates, thus ending 
bladder wankwun.
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Copenhagen, Nov. 28.—The Hague 
correspondent of the Vienne Nieue 
Fraie Bresse, says that unofficial rep
resentatives of France and Great Brit
ain lest spring declared that the gov* 
errements were 
peace negotiations.
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